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Across
8 Make a Father, or Papa
in order. (6)
9 Is copied with
scramble in discrete
parts. (8)
10 Before (according to
Casesar), moderately
slow but lacking
conjunction. (4)
11 Incentive - it surrounds
Mussolini soldiers.
(10)
12 Shortened period of
darkness is close at
hand. (4)
13 Misers found in
sketches about NFL
within. (10)
17 Leucine is a
Frenchman who
presides at a mosque.
(4)
18 A profit once more. (5)

27

28

30

19 Multicoloured French
trotter? (4)
21 Mark, for example, left
when alien consumes
Greek musician. (10)
23 Scheme sounds like
something you might
see in the bush. (4)
24 Alone with a joystick,
golf is only confusing.
(6,4)
28 Where Irish Kings
ruled in heart of
waterfall. (4)
29 Jumping up, a camel is
an admission of fault.
(3,5)
30 Commercial outlet's
pre-Christmas season.
(6)

Down
1 Advancement of pals
by motherless
Président? Your
instinct says maybe, at
first. (8)
2 Blanchett and pal join
two-thirds of men for
Christian-in-training.
(10)
3 Less a panic
movement - a slow
advance. (6,4)
4 Heard heard for
cowboys' charge. (4)
5 Record set when
America is banned
from field event. (4)
6 Malware found
initially in website
online registration
macro. (4)
7 Tiny seal makes noise
like young swan! (6)

14 Kurd, possibly, backs
into high-IQ
arithmetician. (5)
15 Party with drained
Arsenal is working
properly. (10)
16 Emirate VIP's orderly
voice? (10)
20 Gang follows core
element of census in
making certain. (8)
22 Lovely shot seen at
Wimbledon. (6)
25 Native American in
California? No, much
further South! (4)
26 Chagall's last piece
served with
wormwood. (4)
27 Moan about Emirate.
(4)

